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Dover Club Settles In Brighton
House; Remodeling In Progress

i

OFPFICIAL NEWSPAPER OF THE UNDERGRADUATES OF THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

What, why, and how is a scientist ? Even now, after the publicity that has
been accorded the research and development men in this country, scientists
and engineers still remain relatively misunderstood quantities in the mind of
the average American. Recently in a television interview with Dr. Vannevar
Bush, Chairman of the MIT Corporation, James G. Kelso, the executive assis-
tant to the President, sought the answer to the riddle.

Drawing a line between the scientist and the engineer, Dr. Bush explained:
"A scientist is a man attempting to understand the universe, the world about
him, including himself. He is attempting to learn the way in which nature
-nrates. The emnineer is the man who annnre s liseno tcen tnrantircl m,-ftoe -nrlV t]UPI'wO ZQ'IL U L V go- tICZU IIIUL%1 D - a1IW

tween you have the applied scientist. He
man who would like to be interested in

regret over the general acceptance of

Job offers for Seniors have dropped off considerably from past years due to the mild recession which the whole
economy is experiencing. Thomas W. Harrington, head of the placement department, reports that there have been, on
the average, only about one and one half offers for each acceptance this year versus an average of about foul offers
for each acceptance last year.

Mr. Harrington states that industry's new conservative attitude can be traced to the cut in Research and Develop-
ment funds last spring, followred by cancellation of the Navaho contract, initiation of the deferred payment policy and
the reduction in overtime by the Dept. of Defense, all of which stemmed from Congress's economy drive. The result
has been that many important defense contractors have all the engineers they need while many other firmils, not
directly affected by the economy drive, are waiting for an upswing in business before hiring new mnen.

Of the 450 companies which normally send representatives to interiewv Seniors, 28 have informed the placement

does so in an economic manner. In be
is the man who bridges the gap, the
application."

Dr. Bush expressed considerable
scientists by the public. He traced the
opinion to the post-war scientist-Com-
munist investigations, and to the fact
that "the A-bomb made people think
and worry."
No Control Over Use of Discoveries

In regard to the scientist's thoug-ht
about mankind, Dr. Bush said, "His
responsibility is to get knowledge, to
observe, generalize, get together a
better understanding of the world in
which we live. Now w-hat happens to
the thing he finds out? They become
applied. Do they become applied to
good things or bad things ? He can't
control that, that is affected by all
sorts of situations, political and other-
wise. He cannot discover this because
it will be good and he won't discover
that because it would be bad. He has
to discover what he can."

When Mr. Kelso questioned the ap-
parently limited "cultural background"
that today's engineers and scientists
receive, Dr. Bush vigorously retorted
that "the scientist himself is not axray
from the cultural pattern by any
means. Your mathematician, your
really great mathematician, in con-
structing his theories is constructing
a thing of beauty. They can be ad-
mired for their symmetry and precise-
ness and beauty. Even if it cannot be
understood, it is a thing of beauty."
When Mr. Kelso stated that the peo-
ple in general don't understand this,
Dr. Bush replied, "There is just about
as much chance of an abstract painter
understanding the scientist that there
is of the scientist understanding an
abstract painting. Of course, being a
little on the edge of science I would
go on and say I don't think anyone
understands an abstract painter, but
that is an extreme view."

Dr. Bush also expressed strong
feelings on the application of science
to the problems of society. He felt
that science, as a field in itself, could
offer no solution to the problems of
other fields, particularly -politics. Sim-
ilarly, the scientist, as an educated

(Continued on page 4)

bureau that they will not send representatives this year. Among them are such
and Laughlin Steel. This is many more than the few snmall companies, bent on

companies as Boeing Aircraft and Jones
hiring only one or two engineers, wAhich
have cancelled their interviews in
past years because they have found
nmen for the jobs before reaching
MIT.

Howeverl, Mr. Halrrington points out
that the MIT gralduate is certainly
not the forgotten nian, at least com-
pared with othelr schools throughout
the country. At least one college in
the Boston area reportts that more
than ten per cent of the companies
which had originally planned to inter-
view seniors have cancelled their in-
terviervs. Not only is MIT less halrd
hit than most other engineering
schools throughout the country, but
the recession has undoubtedly hit lib-
eral arts schools harder than most
engineering colleges.

Mr. Harring-ton states that niany
Seniors have not received job offers
because they have stubbornly refused
to admit that pickings are not as good
this year as they have been in the
past. He also points out that many
small, not very glamorous companies
are taking advantage of the recession
to hire good men, and these com-
panies are being overlooked by the

(Continued on page 8)

Rivkin Assumes New
PlRanningOfficerPost

fi Selecting
In order to better acquaint the

Class of 1961 with the many plro-
fessional courses of study offered by
the Institute, a special series of lec-
tures, smokers, tours, a n d olpen
houses is being offered by the Fresh-
man Advisory Committee in coopera-
tion with each of the departments.
Realizing the uncertainty that fre-
quently exists in the freshman's land
occasionally upperclassman's) mind
about the choice of a pr'ofessional
field, each department will endeavor
to provide all information concerning
opportunities and the work itself.

In a letter to the freshmen, Dr.
Julius A. Stratton, acting president,
said, "The demand today for capable
graduates of any of our Courses is
high, and front the long-range view-
point it is reasonable to expect that
they all offer ample opportunities for
p)rofessional development a n d ad-
vancement. \Ve, therefolre, urge that
3youLI Course selection be based pri-
mnalrily on your own personal inter-
est and on the promise-to the ex-
tent that you can appraise it at this
time-of a continuing satisfaction
throughout your career. To this end,
you should consider all of the courses
offered by the Institute; you should
not be unduly influenced by the w-ide
publicity and current popularity that
may from time to time be attendant
to certain specific areas."

Dr. Stlratton further emphasized,
"VWhile the Administration and Fac-
ulty will do wvhat wne can to organize
advice and assistance, you must rely
mainly on your o-wn initiative."

The program will be kicked-off
w+ith a Freshman Convocation in
Kresge Auditorium on Februalry 12
at 9:15

NBC photo
Dr. Vannevar Bush seems to be bit skeptical about a point raised by Mr. James Kesso in
the recent TV interview where the scientist's role in society was discussed.

This week members of the Dover
Club are moving into their new home
in Brighton. The Dover Club is a
group sanctioned by Interfraternity
Council as an independent living
group. They are officially recognized
as a colony of Zeta Beta Tau.

Xi chapter of ZBT existed at MIT
from 1911 to 1926. Dover Club was
founded in 1956 with the intention
of reactivating the local chapter. The
members expect to be recognized as
a fraternity in three yealrs.

The house is located at 2018 Com-
monwealth Ave., very close to Bos-
ton College. It is about a twenty-
minute drive from the Institute. Al-
though they live so far from the

campus, the members feel that their
locatipn is not a great disadvantage,
folr many students do not return to
their rooms during free periods. Fur-
thermore they feel that advantages
of the house far outweigh inconve-
niences in transportation.

The house is colonial design, built
of red brick with white trim. It was
constructed as a replica of John
Hancock's home.

Until last year the house was oc-
cupied by ZBT's Boston University
chapter. When the chapter disband-
ed, the house was made available to
the public. Dover Club rents the
house from its present owners. The

(Continued on page 3)

To coordinate the long-ranga plans of the
Institute, Malcolm Rivkin has been appointed
to the new post of Planning Officer.

Establishment of the new position
of Planning Officer at MIT (with the
appointment of Malcolm Rivkin to
the post) was announced recently by
Dr. Julius Stratton, Acting Presi-
dent. Working directly with the Long-
range Planning Committee, Mr. Riv-
kin will advise the administration on
plans concerning the future physical
development of the Institute. In plan-
ning for future expansion, as well
as present problems such as traffic
and parking, he will coordinate and
relate the academic, research, and ad-
ministrative needs of the Institute to
the development of Cambridge as a
whole.

Mr. Rivkin received his AB de-
gree in Social Relations from Har-
vard in 1953, attended the Municipal
University of Amsterdam as a Ful-
bright Scholar, and received the Mas-
ter of City Planning degree from
MIT in 1956, at which time he was
associated with a research project on
development problems at the Insti-
tute.-. ,.-- - . . . U neF ___.clFluV II.

The City of Cambridge has initiated negotiations with brokers for the sale of the recently
acquired land shown above. Policy of the Redevelopment Authority is to attract industry
which will make use of the research facilities and brainpower offered by the two universities.
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Dr. Bush Defines The Scientist's Seniors Find Rough Going As Recession
Relation To society In Interview Takes Drastic T. ll Of Plaemen OfersTakses Drastic Toll Of P~lace ~ent Offers

OrieutationProgram
To Assist Freshmen

Career

:ow Far Will It Go? MathemaaicalA nalysisOf fVeather
WinsLoseyAward For Dr. Charrey

An MIT meteorologist has been
honored by his fellow scientists for
his pioneering work in numerical
weather prediction-a field which wras
virtually unknown a decade ago; Dr.
Jule G. Charney, professor of meteor-
ology, received the Robert M. Losey .s : 
Award from the Institute of Aero- l
nautical Sciences in New York for his
"outstanding contributions to the sci-
ence of meteorology as applied to %i:l
aeronautics" at the annual honors din-
ner on January 28.

Numerical weather prediction in-
volves the use of electronic computers
not only for forecasting but also for
developing new theories and testing
new equations to explain the physics
of the atmosphere. Tahe goal of Dr. 
Charney's research is to find out what
makes the atmosphere "tick." Ile is
doing this by using computers to
solve the equations which describe the
atmosphere-a task which might be Dr. Jule G. Charney. MIT professor of
relatively simple except that Dr. Meteorology, was the recipient of she Rob-

at) M. Losey Award for his outstanding work
(Continued on page 3) in the field of ......;ic wether nr.....;cnn
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NOTICE

CLUB CASABLANCA, Inc.
in the Bratfle Theaire Buidding

Harvard Square, Cambridge

will be accepting applications for membership
for TEN DAYS

starting Monday, February 3, 1958

All applicants are required to show OFFICIAL

proof of age

Brubeck -was his usual masterful self. The occasional
counterpoint between him and Desmond, in the opening
selection in particular, was nicely woven; his rhythmic,
harmonic, and melodic variations seemed endless.

Paul Desmond was also excellent, as usual. However it
does seem a pity that his instrument is the alto saxophone,
an instrument which seems to me to have a rather un-
pleasant sound. Whether or not this is due to the fact that
when a child I suffered a severe traumatic shock because of
this ungodly instrument, I for one would rather see Mr.
Desmond's talents put to use on another instrument-any
other instrument-clarinet, perhaps. I'm sure he could put
its wider range and greater variation of tone color to good
use.

Gene Wright, on bass, did very well for himself, for
a first concert appearance. His most extended solo (in
"These Foolish Things") was quite good; it even war-
ranted a few words of praise from the master himself.
Another thing noticed was that Gene seems to have picked
up the same habit that Lionel Hampton 'was noted for some
years a.go, especially noticeable when Hamp played with
the old BG quartet. That is, a vocal "e-eeh" noise that is
made in time with the music. It is difficult to describe, but
once heard is not easily forgotten.

If the rest of the quartet was interesting, Joe Morello
on drumns was amazing He stole the show from the rest
of the quartet. He has an excellent sense of rhythm, and
can keep a metronomic beat when necessary. Of course
there is more to being a good drum man than just keeping
a beat. He has a sense of humor. In one of the Brubeck
inventions, for example, for awhile he and Dave were
playing cat-and-mouse, with the audience as mouse. Bru-
beck would play soinething, a chord sequence or a phrase,
or just a single chord, then Morello would tap something
then Briibeck again, then Morello--each time something a
little different: an off-beat accent, a slight syncopation, a
different rhythinic effect. More than once the audience
laughed out loud at some subtle trick; Morello led them
on perfectly. It was quite tongue-in-cheek and quite enter-
taining. He also showed us that there was still another side
to his talent in the windup number in which he gave us
all exhibition of the wildest sort of drumming since Gene
Krulpa. So much so that Brubeck and Wright were forced
to seek refuge behind the piano! It was quite a demon-
stration .

The quatrtet's arranrgements were marked by an alarming
dearth of ensemble work. The individual musicians, except
Nforello, whose drumming frequently spurred the others
on, played patiently behind, not n'i/h, or simply listened
(Desmond) to the soloist of the moment. Despite the
numerous references to favorite European classicists (Bach,
Tschailovsky), the quartet's intention is, as it is the inten-
tion of anys jazz grotup labelled "progressive", to widen the
scope of jazz by building upon creative thoughts, tradi-
tional concepts, and the musical forma (bop) first displayed
by Lester Young (tenor saxist then with Count Basie's
band) and conceived and developed in the forties by the
late alto saxist Charlie Parker and trumpeter Dizzy Gilles-
pie. The Brubeck Quartet will never fully realize this am-
bition until the combination has a personality comparable
to the individuality and integrity of its members.

The Brubeck quartet must be seen to be fully appreciated.
For instance, the bit of byplay between Morello and Bru-
beck was something that is impossible to get fully from a
record. If you have an opportunity to see the quartet, by
all means do so. It's an experience that ought not to be
missed.

-ESL

It's a good thing Mencken isn't alive today. He would
be out of a job. There are still many things worth punctur-
ing with satire but for some reason either nobody feels up
to it or nobody cares. While the modern Voltaire of the
Baltimore Sun papers poked fun at Woodrow Wilson's
bombastic outpourings, few in this decade have the guts,
wit, or whatever it takes to do the same to Eisenhower's
home-spun morality.

Before you can laugh at your idols, yotu must set them
up. Of course the "Eisenhouwer ,nysth" and the "American-
Way-of-Life" make fine idols. Anid perhaps they are some-
what valuable as they stand. But when the general public
takes them iwith uncritical seriousness there is somethilln
wrong. It is axiomatic that the swore certain a man is of
his ideological possessions the better he is able to viexw
them in perspective, to make little jokes abott them. The
devout have the best anecdotes about their saints. The sus-
picion arises, then, that people in all areas of life are in
reality suffering from at kind of morbid uncertailnty aboutc
their most cherished and long-held beliefs.

The current viesv of the Bill of Rights is perhaps the
best example of this uncertainty. So-called conservatives
have repeatedly overstepped the limits of common law in
interpreting the Bill by disqualifying certain indi iduals
atnd groups from its protection. The liberals have imade
the questionable erro' of denianding stricter adherence to
the literal truth of the Bill than suits the public mood.

Our fundanmental beliefs need re-examinin,. The solution
does not lie in dogmnatic andi uncoinproinising insistence on
one's ov,,n particular assum ptions, but in an open and
critical attitude toward all vievs. One of the best avenues
for this needed communication is humor.

-SWW
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M.I.T. Choral Society presents
MARAIS and MIRANDA

Balladeers

Valentine's Day Concert
FRIDAY, FEB. 14 8.30 p.m.
KRESGE AUDITORIUM M.I.T.

Tickets-ext. 2901
$3.25, $2.50 reserved; $1.90 unreserved

I.I.T. Humanities Series presents
CONCERTINO by Gregory Tucker, with the

composer at the piano. Premiere per-
formance.

FACADE: An Entertainment with Poems by
Edith Sitwell and music by William Walton.

Norma Farber, reciter, with members of the
Boston Symphony, Klaus Liepmann con-
ducting.

SUNDAY, FEB. 16 3:00 p.m.
Kresge Auditorium

Tickets $1.75 (Reserved) from
Room 14-N236, M.I.T.

Checks payable to M.I.T. Humanities Series

O SEE STOWE Snow Reporks
Garroway Show about 7:30a.m.

Thursdays & Fridays

AT STOWE-DCapacity of all lifts
4,885 per hour. More exciting ski-
ing, less waiting!
AT STOWE-Double, Single Chair
Lifts, 3 fine T-Bars. Limitless ter-
rain! Miles of trails and slopes.
AT STOWE-Worid-famous Sepp
Ruschp Ski School, European staff.
Outstanding sport shops at areas.

For FOLDERS, Reservations
contact Housing Office of the

Stowe- Mansfield Association
Tel. Stowe, Vt. ALpine 3-7652

Irope...

t !
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That's why American Express Student Tours are expertly
planned to include a full measure of individual leisure-
ample free time to discover your Europe-as well as
the most comprehensive sight-seeing program available
anywhere! Visit England, Scotland, Ireland, Holland,
Belgium, Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Italy, The
Rivieras and France-accompanied by distinguished
tour leaders-enjoy superb American Express service
throughout.
10 Special Tours ... 48 to 63 days ... via famous ships:

United States, LibertY, Nieuw Amsterdam, Atlantic,
Italia, New York. $1,198 up.

Other tours available . . . from 35 days... $769 up.
You can always

TRAVEL NOW-PAY LATER
when you go American Express!
For complete information, see your 

Campus Representative, . .,
local Travel Agent or H G.d in

x American Express
\_ xw Travel Service,

Imember: Institute of \\,.|
International Education and Council(\

on Student Travel
. .. or simply mail the handy coupon

*OOOOOO0 ew000 000>o0 OOOOO 0eOd000es00000,00

IMERICAN EdXP RESS TRAV"EL SERVICE
65 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y. ,',, r,,,.el s,le., Dii.si,,,,

Yes! Please do send me complete information C-27
about 1958 Student Tours of Europe!

Name . ..........................................
Address .........................................

City ................... Zone ...... State ..........
PROTECT YOUR TRAVEL fU NDS W ITH AMERICA N EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHEQUES- SPENDAEIE EVERYWHERE
· 004~0000 O~~O4D otooe40~0-¢0e0 o· 0000o~00G o ·
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Squash Rackets
All Prices - Large Variety

TENNIS & SQUASH SHOP
67A MT. AUBURN 8To, CAMB.

MUST ECITING
Skiing!

TWO Complete Mountain Areas-
Mt Mansfield & Spruce Peak

Dave, Paul, Et AU
The MIT Choral Society presented a jazz concert featur-

ing Dave Brubeck & Co. last Monday, February 3 at Kresge
Auditorium to an overflow house.

Appearing with Mr. Brubeck were Paul Desmond on
alto sax, and a couple of fairly new faces-Joe Morello,
who has been seen with the quartet for about a year, on
drumns and Gene Wright on bass. Joe Morello is the latest
of a series of Brubeck drunin-rs, among whom have been
Joe Dodge and Cal Tjaider. Gene Wright is successor to
Bob Bates. Incidentally, this was Gene Wright's first ap-
p-earance in concert with the quartet, although he has been
seen in club dates.

The program was varied, although fairly straight Bru-
beck. It consisted of a couple of Brubeck originals, arrange-
ments of standards ("Tangerene", "St. Louis Blues", and
"These Foolish Things", and of Duke Ellington's "Take
the 'A' Train", a number which has proved to be one of
the most popular of recorded Brubeckiana.

Ie'll have another try."
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CAALIEM-TCH AILR AS, AM$ Prfesentg
71 Amhers Streef P ofessiona Awalrds

Opposife Senior 14.,use and Dorms To M T P fesr

Peceivin-' distiinguished ])rofession-
~ p%~ a~~8~BgfZmr~ i~ra l awar~ds at the annual IAS honorss

dlinner tw~o .weeks ago wer'e Pr·ofes-O-LLI~Ss~P[rlI~sor· Emer~itus Jer~ome C. Hunsaker·
LF-ARN TO DANCEP and Pr·ofessor Rayniond L. Bispling-sa PER PiaeCus hoff~. On the following eveningS, Pro-$3WEEK f~~~~~essol- Henr~y G. Houghton was hon-580 MAYISS. AVE., CAM[BRIDGEP oredt at the annual meeting of theUN 4GSO At ental S. 110 . MW. Amer~ican Meteol-ological Society-Call or Write For Dr.· Hunsaker· i-eceived the GoldiFR~EE DANCE CEIRTIFICATENo Contracts Vecessary Kedal of Br·itain's lRoyal Aer~onaut!-a, 2 call learn. for the price of I cal Society "for· his contr~ibutions to

aeironautical Iresearch and education,
includ~ing his inspii·ed leadeirship of
the Nuational Advisor~y Coinmittee for·
Aer~onautics." Dr·. Hunsaker·, who
foundetI at MIT the countr~y's :first
coulrse in aelronautical engirneering,,
served as chairmant of the NACA
fr~om 1941 to 1956, and was filrst pi~es-
ident of the 1AS. His early work~ in-
cluded supervision of the desig~n of
the NC-4, the falst ailrclaftf to fly the
Atlaiitic, and of the air~shil-, Shen-

~~' ~8~as~B~er~ I andoah.
Pi-ofe~;sor Blisplinilhoff 1·eceived

the IAS Sylvanus A. Reed Aw-aard
for· dev-eloping Nvays to calculate air-
cr~aft loads aild st;resses dui-ing m~a-
neuver~s. He has 'heen diirector of the
aer~oelastic and stlructulres 1·esealrch
Mahol-atol-Y at the- Institute since 1952.

1)r. Hougrhton wtas honor~ed by the
-AAIS "for· his iinpor~tant contr~ibu-
tions to t-he gr~iowth of the Society".
Ile has ser~ved as both pre·sident and
secr·etary of the ANIS. He has been
head of the depai-tinent of Mceteol-ol-II oF~~~~~~~~o- at MLIT since 1945, ajid is also
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DOVER CLUB

CIYontinuedE from pagPe 1)

building is owned b~y an investnient;
colrlorationo which is a partt of the
nationlal Zeta Beta Tau flratelrnityr
or~ganizaztion.

The tw-enty - five i-nemberss and
pledges living at the house have been
ir-oi-king to beautify it and adapt it
to theiir needs. The eight inemberss
living in the dormitories have been
assisting iin r1efinishing the house.

Dover Club pr~esident Ron Rcosen-
berg '59 summed up the attitude of

AWARDS)
(Continmted from page 1)

Chariieey had to <levelop those equa-
tions himseclf-

Al" the fundan'ental IeN-el in their
researci·, Dr. Chamney amd his co-
worlkerss have alreadty elfiniiiated somet~
processes--such as uneven solar heat-
ing--as the cause of stories. They
]lave also been able to desciribe the
physiead pr~ocess of stormn formation.
This 1·eseairch may ilso pi~mvidc uld--
mnately the theoiretical brasis foi· ex-

perimeftss in lamge-scale wcather~ con-

inatinS· friction as a sourcec of 1wat,
tricky assunie the worl~~d to be perreeflyy
sinooth. They ar~e comsttantly r~efiviiii
theii· mathema~tical niodels, andt are
conitinuallyv descr1ibinX moi-e com~plete--
ly' the basic physics of Nvea~ther..

Fli-li-Speed Conoputers Essential
Numerical Nveatherrllcl pred~iction is a~

new~ field w\\hic~h couldln't hav~e Come1(
into being- tit all w~ithout the m~odernn
high-speedi Com~puter·, becaruse of the
comlplexitv of the mathematics mdnt
the aniount of dati.~ conisumed.f It has~
been estim~ated th~mt a comprelw-ricsive:
7i2-hour numeridca foolccast for Norolth
America m~ightt involve\- ov(crr 100 mil-
lion mnultiplications. To attempt to (lo
this kind of calculation without a
conijuter wc~ould mean thart the Yor~e-
ca~st wIouldt lagr hopelessly behindl the
actual -,veatlier· itsel'. The group is
curr1ently usim-1 the IBIN 704, but even
this versatile n-achine is becomiin-i
over-taxed.

The 11,1T numertical predriction gi-oup
is curre~ntly n~vorkilng- oi equatiozis that
will attempt to explahi the dynamicsic
of cliniate. They aire also introduciinig,
new falctors into sonie of the eqiua-
tions they have- already~- de-veloped to
account foi· such fa;ctor' s as topo--raPh-
ical featurecs and( to providetl a niore
recalistic ener-py SUPPIyV-sluch as
w~ater va·por· as a carrierci of hea~t--in
the w\eather' Pictur-c.

NdEW FLIGHT-TRAC
ordered by C.A.A. fo
veillance installations
parts -- one of man
Raytheon projects.I
has prime mi~ssile cont
Hawkr, Navy Sparrow

Excellence in Elecfronii

PITCAIRN'S ISLAND MOVIE
A movie abou~t ·Ihe Pit~cairn's Island

faken by noted photographer Louis
Martin will be presented by Lechure
Series Comnmittee in Kresge Audi-
forium at 5:00 p.m. foclay.
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SECOND HAND
TEX~TBOOKS

FOR SALE AT

HARVARD BOOK STORE
1248 Mass. Avenue

Cambridge, Mass.

COMPLEETE SET OF

NEW AND USED BOOKS

Biopghysicists Gather
At MIT FoLjr Seconda&
N~iational Conferenzce

The secondl nationarl nleeting of a
new S ~cientific society devotedi to tile
use of phys~ic:ll alnd (.1l.11-ical scielice
in the solution of Nologica~l pi-obllems~
br~ougSht over 500 phy~1~sicists, chemlists,
biologists, phy~siologfists, alid ( rigi-
neer~s to TMIT` last weehk. Menill~ers of
the Biophy~sical Society, orgama~ized
only tenl moriths agor~ hear·d anore
than 200 technical paper~s dur~ingf the
thr·ee-day meeting, r·ang~ing over the
entiree field of the now science of N~o-
p~hysics.

Dr·. Otto H. Schmitt of the Bio-
phy~sics Departmnent at the Uiiiverisi-
ty of ~innesota, v·ice-chairma~~n of "lie
Society's council, pointed out that the
Biophysical Society "forces the miti-
sual task of weld~ing togyether into a,

am

Let's talk bout
your futlure

5313 ~ with Raytheoneo
Important riew projects . .
excellent opportunities for
advancement. .. suburban liv-
ing and working in beautiful
:New England, Tennessee or

3 ~~~California. Enjoy these and
many other advantages at~)~o'"*" Raytheon, one of the largest
and fastest growing electronics
companies. Make arrange-

~sa~8ft~jmenets wuith your placement
officer for campus interview on

'KER RADAR. FEBRUARY 20)r airways sur-
3 at major air- Radcar-O uided Milssilesr-Coun.
ny interesting termeasures - Comrmunications
Raytheon also
tracts for Army Microwave Tubes--Semiconduc-
11r. tors-· Electron Tubes .. .

It's easy t o select the field you wanrt at
Raytheon. W~le'd like to meet you and
fell you more about it.

RAYTHEON MANUFUUACTURING CO.e~
;Cs Walthakcm 548, Massachusetts~P

SENIORS AND GRADUATEU~B STUDENTSB%
IN9 ENGINEERING61 ~ B~g~

The Douglas Aircraft Company
INVITESB YOU TO

ON-CAMIBPUS INTt~ERVIEWSe~

FEBRUARY 12 %, 13,14~

Ifind out about the interestitip posoitions~, assistance III
furtherin-g voulr t~cdtjcation aricd oulstanding prornno-
tion cspplortuniitle, w\ith ffic world's lrc nianuifac-
Lure~r of arircra~ft anld miss~iles. Get facts on HIvin-(
conlditiowzl. rv·~,earvh t acihitivs and opportunitji es to
advaricc profc.,sional~t~~ ly at thet various Dougl~las
locations..

Resvcrvt b yor varv~ter dtI~cision untlil vou hava~e talkvdt
k\ ith tile DOU'llasa repres(-nirlalivcc. It nlIN!. I~v the m ost~i

SEE YO~UR STUDENT~d PLA~CEMENT OgFFICER
FOR YOU~LR INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT~BE~1
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BUSH

(Continued from page 1
person, has an added respen:
to the community, but "when h:
out of science he speaks with nz
of authority."

When the inevitable question
"conflict" between religion ar
ence arose, Dr. Bush stated: '
are many scientists who ale
deeply religious, many of ther
science and religion are two 
different things. There is no -
between them, of course. I
starts out with many things an-
them on faith or by divine rev-
and it accepts those as absoiu
takes all deductions from tho-
the other hand, science starts
serving, by studying facts, an.
them it reaches conclusions. 
not feel it is establishing a;-
truths, but hypotheses."
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Company Position: Though young as a division,
Lockheed Missile Systemrns' contributions place it among
U.S. leaders in the advancement of missile technology.

We invite you to contact your Placement Officer for
an interview appointment with us during our visit.

Ig~eavG

Advanced Study Program: The Lockheed Graduate
Study Council offers qualified students the opportunity
to earn advanced degrees while employed in their
chosen fields at Lockheed Missile Systems. Eligible
students must be U. S. citizens holding B. S. or M. S.
degrees in engineering, mathematics, or science applicable
to missile systems research and development.

Opportunity to Advance: As greater emphasis is
put on missiles' role in our defense, our missile projects
will continue to expand. Thus your opportunities
to move rapidly ahead are increased.

Facilities: A multi-million dollar research and
development laboratory featuring one of the West's
largest computer centers and a powerful new Van de
Graaf atom smasher, plus a 10,000 sq. ft. space
communications laboratory are but a few of the extensive
facilities at Palo Alto and Sunnyvale. Both locations are
near Stanford University and less than an hour's
drive from San Francisco.

A Diviseio of LockhFeed Aircrafft Corporarion

PALO ALTOC SUNNYVALE VAN NUYS CALIF.

NO

i i

1. Do you think automation will ever take the place of YES
a pretty secretary? ........................................................... ..... ... 

2. Do you read science-fiction comic books to keep up with
your science professors' views on the space age? .. .[ 

3. Do you think marriage should necessarily void any
of the rights granted by the Constitution?................... I

4. Do you think any other cigarette has ever matched
Came!'s exclusive blend of costly tobaccos?............................

5. Do you think good manners in a man are old-fashioned?
(For co-eds only!) ..... .. . .................. .......................... .................................

6. Do you think rockets will ever outdo Hollywood
in launching "heavenly bodies"?.. ................. ........... ............

7. Do you think of Monroe only as the 5th President
of the United States?............................................................................

8. Do you prefer Bach to Rock?................................................... ...........................

;. . I. -.

But if you want to enjoy smoking as never before,
switch to Camels. Nothing else tastes so rich,
smokes so mild. Today more people smoke Camels
than any other cigarette. The best tobacco makes
the best smoke. Try Camels and you'll agree!

If you answered "No" to all questions, you obvi-
ously smoke Camels - a real cigarette. Only 6 or
7 "No" answers mean you better get on to Camels
fast. Fewer than 6 "No's" and it really doesn't
matter what you smoke. Anything's good enough!
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ENGINEEtRS

SCIENTISTS

MATHE MATICIANS

Members of our Technical Staff will be on campus

MON., TUES. & WED., FEB. 17, 18 & 19

to discuss the advantages to you of a career with

LOCIKHEED MISSILE SYSTEMS

Sneak ThiefArre'
In Cambridge 
MI TT Do rm Th,

Cambridge Police ha-ve appr
ed a mnan in one of the H.
houses, whom the MIT security
believes has been responsible _
many thefts on East Campus i
months. Harvey Burstein, he
the folrce, reports that there
direct evidence that the mar
sponsible for the MIT thef
though he apparently was cc
a Halrvardl student's wallet w?-
was apprehended.

However, MIT police have s
reasons to support their belie_
the man is responsible. First,
have been no more thefts rt

on East Campus since his ca
Secondly, the man, though very
gave every indication that 1
familialr with the situation oir
Campus when he was interr-c
He even once remarked that M
lice would be "very surprise
find what he had hidden in his
ment. Thirdly, the man is one
two slickest operators in Rostc-
specialize in this particular t>
thievelry.

MIT police have not yet bee-
to question members of the tee
gang which was picked up by
bridge police on the week-end c
uary 18 and who had supp
confessed to some of the East
pus robberies. Cambridge poii
port that the boys have acid
making most of the robbert:
West Campus last fall in win
number of wallets were stolen
lockers in Rockwell Cage.

AMISSILE SYSTEMS

Test your
personaity power

i ii I

r- -- i F- I

Have a real cigarette- have aCrm
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"THE RIDDLE OF COEXISTENCE"i
A Weekend Conference

To examine the global implications of cold war; and the probiems
and urgency of resolving Soviet-American conflicts.

February 14-15 Friday eve. and all day Saturday
at Shady Hill School, Cambridge

Lectures, panels and group discussion, featuring:

RUPERT EMERSON, Professor of Government, Harvard.
OWEN LATTIMORE, Professor of Far Eastern History, Johns Hopkins
FREDERICK SCHUMAN, Professor of Government, Williams
STEPHEN G. CARY, Secretary of Amnerican Section, American

Friends Service Committee

JAMES P. WARBURG, Director of American Academy of Political
-and Social Science

Conference fee: $3 (students $1.50). Lunch 85c, supper $1.15.
Advance registration must be made. Detailed program sent to
registrants on request. American Friends Service Committee, New
England Region, P. O. Box 247, Cambridge 38, Mess. UN 4-3150.
_ U - - ---
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The Tach

Premierdled In Kr(
The MIT Community will have the

/ opportunity this Sunday to witness
I the premier performance of a work

by an accomplished musician when
Mr. Gregory Tucker, an MIT humani-

/ ties lecturer currently living in Italy,
returns to present his "Concertino for
Chamber Orchestra" for which he him-
self will be the pianist.

Mr. Tucker, a graduate of the
Coombs Conservatory of Music in
Philadelphia, studied piano with Leo
Ornstein and composition with R. O.
Morris and.Rosario Scalero. He has
served on the music faculties of Ben-
nington College, the Longy School of
Music, Wellesley College, and Harvard
University. He came to MIT in 1948,
where he has lectured in music while
continuing to compose and give con-
certs. Last year he was awarded a
Guggenheim Fellowship for musical
composition, he has chosen to live in
Rome with his family, devoting all
his time to composition.

Mr. Tucker's first compositions at
Bennington were chiefly wvorks for
(dance and music-drama; one of the
plays for which he arranged the music
at that time, "The King and the
Duke" by Mark Twvain, was presented
at MIT last year. In recent years he
has written numerous songs and
chamber music. Four of his composi-
tions were premiered at the Benning-
ton Composers' Conference in 1956:
"Sextet for Cello and Wind Quintet";
"Three Pieces for Orchestra"; "Three
Songs for Tenor, Clarinet and Piano";
and "Divertimento for Violin and
Piano." He has made a number of
commercial recordings as piano solo-
ist and composer-pianist.

"In the Spirit of Jazz"
The concertino to be presented this

weekend uses the chamber orchestra
primarily as individual voices, rather
than a harnmonious collection of in-
struments. Using pieces as diversified
as the saxophone and the cello, Tucker

commented that the work is almost
"in the spirit of a jazz combo" in that
it follows the modern trend, tending
more towards melody and rhythln
than harmony. "It has been true for
all composers," he said; "they have
been influenced by the songs and
dances of their time." However, he
went on to explain that the work
differs greatly from jazz in that it is
not an improvisation; rather it was
written almost as an architectural
plan with a basic idea and then de-
tails.

This obvious interest in jazz promp-
ted more questions about that partic-
ular form of music. Mr. Tucker feels
that Brubeck and the others are be-
coming simply arrlangers, not true
jazz artists. "Modern jazz," he said,
"has had the life arranged out of it."
Dixieland, as a form of jazz, is simply
a "frozen piece of history"; today's
is just a reminiscence. In regard to
the modern American jazz audience,

he said, "They are primitive, conscious
only of the beat; a roomn full of 'cats'
is the worst place to listen for the
true value of the music. It should
stir one to contemplation, not action."
HIe remarked that jazz is taken as an
art in Italy, just as is classical music.

In addlition to "Concertino for Cham-
ber Orchestra," another wovok, "Three
Pieces for Flute and Piano," is soon
to be premiered in Rome. A practice
is being conducted today in New York
to adapt his arrangements to a mod-
ern production of Euripides' "Iphen-
geuia in Tauris."

"Facade" to be Co-Featured
The other work on the program will

be "Facade," an entertainment writh
poems by Edith Sitwell and music by
William Walton. It will be performed
by Norma Farber, reciter, and mem-
bers of the Boston Symphony Orches-
tra, Klaus Liepmann conducting.
Tickets for the afternoon concert are
available at the MIT Music Office,
Room 14-N236 for $1.75.

Conductors' Errors
Exposed In Kresge

M!IT's famous "orange peel". Kres-
ge Auditorium, which has been criti-
cized by many musicians and sound
engineers because of its rather
bright, harsh acoustics, has received
some degree of praise from Mr. Ar-
thur Fiedler, Conductor of the Bos-
ton Pops.

He felt that while it may be a
difficult concert hall in which to per-
form, it helps to keep a conductor on
his mettle. "Where large orchestras
are concerned, you just cannot get
away with careless passages of
1rahms and Bruckner any more," he
said; "who knows, this new type of
concert hall may be good for us in
the long run."

, 'r.....-··--··..:-· " ::_b�t�-
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Gregory Tucker, MIT lecfurer-pianisf-com-
poser, will premier his "Concerfino for
Chamber Orchestra" this Sunday afternoon
in Kresge Auditorium.
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Representatives will be on the Campus Wednesday,

Thursday and Friday, February 12, 13 and 14.

For design and building of Nuclear Warships,
Commercial Vessels and ofther diversified work
at Newport News including Water Power and
other heavy industrical equipmernt.

Enjoy pleasant working conditions and generous
Employee Benefits in one of the world's largest com-
mercial shipyards.

Enjoy the suburban-type life of the historic Virginia
Peninsula. Mild winters for year-round sports and
outdoor life. Recreational activities include boating,
hunting, fishing and beaches.

A wide variety of positions available, including the
following categories:

NUCLEAR ... STRUCTURAL STEEL... ELECTRONICS-..

HYDRAULIC .. . MACHINE.... PIPING... ELECTRICAL . .

AIR-CONDITIONING...TECHNICAL... STAFF TRAINING

I#TERViI W$
February 13 Room 1-173

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

NEWPORT NEWS SHIPBUILDING
AND DRY DOCK COMPANY

Newport News, Virginia

1-9
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Tucker 's 'Coneertino For Chamber Orchestra' To Be
esge On Sunday; Influenced By Jazz
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The Men Who Are Building The

ATOMIC CARRIER
may have a

JOB F)R YOUa

'I

BeL[ TELEPHONE SYSTEM

Opportunities for Majors
in

Physical Sciences a Engineering
ENGitIINE ERS

Unusual Opportunities
LO Participate in History-

Making Events!

BELL TELEPHONE LABORATORIES
Research and development in electrical communications, electronics,
microwaves, acoustics, switching systems for the Bell System, and
national defense projects.

OPERATING TELEPHONE COMPANIES
Engineering, construction, operation and maintenance of communi-
cation facilities. The following companies will be represented on
the campus:

New England Telephone and Telegraph Company
New York Telephone Company
The Southern New England Telephone Company
American Telephone and Telegraph Company

Long Lines Department

Applicants will be interviewed for other regional operating com-
panies in the United States and Canada.

WE;STERN ELECTRIC COMPAiP NY
Manufacturing, purchasing, installation and distribution of equip-
mnent and supplies for the Bell System and national defense projects.

SANDIA C1ORPORATION
Research and development in electronics, mechanics, physics, and
mathematics in nuclear weapon ordnance.

Please make arrangements for interviews
through your Placement Office.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
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!.<~~~~if~ oure ob ta in ing a degree In
*ss ffim Electrical En sgineerinug:

s~~~~s Engine~ering Physics

ss~~~I M echaenical Eng~ineering-
tsN "~ Mathematics.

:B: A~~~u P h y sica l Che m ist ry

:>B:there's a IP RMANENIT C=ARIEER
RR^B>- and LJNLEIMITED FUXTURE:'
a. zl~~~~wailiting you at

.,2,>:ME IH L Ow08%
- * If you want to do creative work on corps of scientists and engineers pioneer-
*.*Television, Radio, Comnmunications Equip- ing in new products, new techniques, new

menit, Microwave Sse , ultiplex processes for the security, well-enad
. .Equipment . .. progress of the America~n public, American
.-- If you're interested in theoretical and industry and the Armed F-orces...
: experimental work in Solid State, Electron If you'd like to match your wits against
: Optics, .A-:61-stics, Applied .Mathemaitics, truly worThwhile assignment's and have

Transistors and other Semi-Conductor confidence in your ability to take on in-
. . devices. creased responsibility and earn promno-

If you prefer to apply your creative tions on merit. 
to ; aents to the development a:nd design,

-of Refrigerators, Air Conditioners, Raunges, I o att atciaeI h con
¢,Home Lundry an other Huseh oldplishments and rewards of a continually
* - Appliances . . . ~~~expanding professional staff with endless
{:~~~~~~~~~~~~PPortunities for persona~l advancement

...- If you're intrigued by the challenge and growth ..
. -and comsplexity of the engineering prob-
. l erns in Guided Missiles, High Speed Data If you wvant to check your plans for the
:-Processing, Bombing and Fire Control Sys- future against the ground-floor opportu-

..>.terns, Infrared Devices and Underwater nities now existing in our Research and
Ordnance .... Engineering laboratories in the Philcidel-

... If you waant to launch your profes- pi rSa rnic ra 
.: sional career in Systems Engineering, If you want to learn more a bout the
.:.Automatic Machinery, Mechanized Equip- advantages of working with Philco, the

nenlt, Instrumentation and Controls . . . generous tuition refund pluan, and other
If you'd like. the chance. to work with aids to your personal and professional

-:-and gain inspiration from a distinguished developmnent and growth...
8>. I . ~~~~~~~then .......... 

. | CONTACT YOUII PLACEMENT OFFICE NOW
. . | ~~~~and establish an interview with-

~~~~.-.: PHILC0) RFPRESENT-ATIVE!R-S1

> - > . ~~ ~ ~~~on. February 13 .........

~~~~~`r : : : - . -0 . . - R 
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The ground breaking for MIT's
million-dollalr athletic centelr began
shortly before vacation. To be called
the DuPont Athletic Center, the new
building will soon be seen rising be-
side the Armory.

Final contracts were signed on Jan-
uary 16th with the Geolrge Fullelr
Co., a Boston construction firm.
Within a week after the signing,
heavy construction equipment had al-
ready been noved into the area. The
new building will be adjacent to the
south side of the Armory, which is
now also a part of the Tech athletic
plant.

Attractive Exterior
The structure has been designed

by Anderson, Beckwith and Haible.
The exterior will be of glazed alumi-
num panels, on the sides, and a brick
flront chosen to contlrast with the
Kresge Auditolrium and the Chapel.

Link
"This," said MIT Athletic Direc-

tor Richard Balch, "is the missing
link of MIT athletics.

"It will tie together our sports
lprogram in the folrmer Camblridge

Armory, Rockwell Cage, Brig'gs Field
House and the hockey rink."

The centel will be a two-storly, 45,-

000-squalre foot building in mnodern
motif. It should be completed early
in 1959.

DuPont Bequest
The money comes as the result of

a million-dollar bequest left to MIT
by 21-year-old David Flett DuPont,
who was killed in an auto accident
in 1955. His will provided that the
bequest be used for "imiprovement of
athletic facilities."

Balch says, "Teams in the Centel
will dress for and have direct access
to contests in the Armory." He also
pointed out the possibility of 1relocat-
ing the hockey rink beside the cen-
telr, whelre thelre is amnple room avail-
able.

Long Range Plans
The new center is the binggest step

in the long range athletic plan. The
recently lpurchased llmorly will soon
be improved with a first rate basket-
ball floor, and the temporary floor re-
noved from the cage. The future sta-
tus of the AWalker MIemorial gym is
not yet certain, but it wrill probal)y
be given ovelr to exclusive intlralull
use.

i
I

-Asl %O; A 'ai faingr E van llgjjvg

~._~~(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!" and
e ~ ~~"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

Shown above is the layout for the new DuPont Athletic Center (A) and
existing facilities. Athletic Director Balch points out the new structure to Scotty '
Director of Physical Education.

The building is the "missing link" of MIT Athletics. says Balch, It will fie
Armory (B), Rockwell Cage (C) and Briggs Fieldhouse (D) as well as provide a-
for ihe MIT Athletic Association. In the foreground are Kresge (F) and the Cn
As can be seen. the only problem that the new structure will create is that of pF
the cage and armory lots will be cut out.

Batch also sees the future possibility of moving the hockey rink from it
position behind the fieldhouse, and putting it beside the new athletic center.

2) There is the matter of getting your house through the
Holland Tunnel, which has a clearance of only 14 feet, 8 inches.
This, of course, is ample for ranch houses, but quite impossible
for Cape Cods, Georgians, and Saltboxes, and I, for one, think
it would be a flagrant injustice to deny higher education to
students from Cape Cod, Georgia, and Saltbox.

3) There is the question of public utilities. Your house-
and, of course, all the other houses in your town-has wires
leading to the municipal power plant, pipes leading to the mu-
nicipal water supply and gas main. So you will find when you
start rolling your house to college that you are, willy-nilly,
dragging all the other houses in town with you. This will result
in gross population shifts and will make the Bureau of the
Census cross as bears.

No, I'm afraid that taking your house to college is not feasi-
ble. The thing to do, then, is to make your campus lodgings as
close a replica of your home as possible.

Adorn your quarters with familiar objects, things that will
constantly renind you of home. Your brother Sam, for instance.
Or your citizenship papers. Or a carton of Marlboros.

There is nothing like Marlboros, dear friends, to make you
feel completely at homne. They're so easy, so friendly, so w-el-
come, so likable. The filter is great. The flavor is marvelous. The
Flip-Top Box is wonderful. The tattoo is optional.

Decorating your diggings with familiar objects is an excellent
remedy for homesickness, but it is not without its hazards.
Take, for instance, the case of Tignor Sigafoos and Estabrook
Raunch who were assigned to share a room last fall in the
freshman dorln.

Tignor, an ice-skating addict from Minnesota, brought with
him 44 barrels over which he had jumped the previous winter
to will the MAinnesota Jumping-Over-Barrels Championship.
Estabrook, a history major fromrn Massachusetts, brought
Plymouth Rock.

WVell sir, there was silnply not enough room for 44 barrels and
Plvmouth Rock too. Tignor and Estabrook fell into such a vio-
lent quarrel thaLt the eritire dormn was kept awake for twelve
days and twelve nights. Finally the Dean of Men was called in
to adjudicate the dispute. He listened carefullyv to both sides of
the argument, then took Tignor and Estabrook and pierced their
ears and sold them to gypsies. t 1958 .. xSilulsmn

* * 

And nowt all is quiet in the dorm, and everyone sits in
peace and smokes his Marlboros, whose makers bring you
this column throughout the school year.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY I-The Tech

Construction Starts On $1,000,000 DuPont Athletic Cen{
MITIAthletic Department Celebrates Ground Brea ii,
David DuPont's Bequest Used As Buidinrg Proceeds Balch, Whitelaw Look Over Layout

U ithf b if*,,? ohk n"7...

BE IT EVER SO HUMBLE
Today let us apply the hot white light of sustained thinking to
the greatest single problem besetting American colleges. I refer,
of course, to homesickness.

It is enough to rend the heart, walking along a campus at
night and listening to entire dormitories sobbing themnselves to
sleep. And in the morning when the poor, lorn students rise
from their tear-stained pallets and refuse their breakfasts and
shamble off to class, their lips trembling, their eyelids gritty,
it is enough to turn the bones to aspic.

What can be done to overcome homesickness? Well sir, the
obvious solution is for the student to put his home on rollers
and bring it to college with him. This, however, presents three
serious problems:

1) It is likely to play hob with your wine cellar; many wines,
as we all know, will not travel.
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Dr. Edgerton) sStrobe
: Seen 140 Miles Away
During Recent Tests

Flashes from a million-watt stlo-
boseopic light locatad at MIT were
observed at the weather station on
Mt. Washington last week. Profes-
soia Hai-old E. Edgerton is testing
the light to determine its feasibility
as an ailrplaine beacon.

Several tests of the light were
conducted last spring, when airline
pilots reported seeing it as nuch as
fifty miles away. The obselrvation at
Mt. Washington, 140 miles away, is
the farthest one yet reported. Pro-
fessor Edgerton states that the tests
to date have been highly satisfac-
tory; the light's flashes have been
widely and clearly obserlved. How-
ever, no tests have been conducted
as yet during bad weather.

The light is approximately two
feet long and a centilmeter in diam-
etelr. Comnbined with powerful reflec-
tolrs, it throws a. beam with a twenty
degree vertical are and roughly a
180 degree horizontal spread. The
light is set to flash at fifteen second
intervals with a duration of three-
thousandths of a second. Although
the present unit is rather bulky,
P1rofessolr Edgerton believes that re-
fined models may eventually be used
not only at ailports but also on all
tall structures.

SKI EQUIPMENT

Foreign and Dornestic

TENNIS & SQUASH SHOP
67A Mt. Auburn Sf., Cambridge

T
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.· Each Freshman Will
Have His Owna Stall

Here alre some of the featulres
of this multi-purpose building for
Tech's sEports-minded students:

1. Complete office facilities for
i A MIT's athletic association, which will

he moved to this molre central loca-
tion froom its present Walker Mc-
nmorial address;

2. A woman's lockel roomn for
Tech's coed population;

3. Locket facilities folr evelry one
of MIT's 900 freshmen as well as

; team dressing l'ooms, coach and fac-
ulty lockerl and conference rooms;

4. Special wrestling and fencing
-rooms, pz'ovirling possibly the best fa-

cilities in New England foi two of
MIT's intercollegiate sports;

5. Six squash cour ts, placingr MIT
- among the N. E. leaders helre with

a total of 14 courts;
6. A fr ee crxelise room, which

· ill includle a 1r0wing machine, chin-
ning balrs an(l other gymnalstic

:, eqluipoment;
7. A trophy lobby for entrance to

both Roclkwell Cage and the huge
MIT Armolry.

~c- ·

}

}he other
A/hffelaw,

PIXIES ON THE
PILEDRIVER - MIT's
coaching staff lends
a hand as construc-
tion starts on the
DuPont At h I e t i c
Center there this
week. In the driver's
seat is Athletic Di-
rector Richard L.
B a I c h. Clockwise
fromn bottom are:
swi m m i n g coach
Gordon Smith, asst.
track coach Arthur
Farnham, r o w i ng
coach Frank DuBois,
hockey coach Ben
Martin, soccer and
diving coach Charles
Batterman, asst. sail-
ing coach Gerald
Reed, sailing coach
Jack Wood (bend-
ing over), baseball
coach Scoaty White-
law and basketball
coach John Burke
(both on ladder).

in Tech's
lew home
apal (E).
irking, as

; present

MUDDY BUT MOBILE was the sod at ground-breaking ceremonies this week for the Center.
Senior Daniel J. Holland. president of the Athletic Association. is doing the shoveling,
flanked by Athletic Director Richard L. Balch (left) and Philip A. Stoddard (right), Vice-
Treasurer of the Institute. Happy spectators are coaches and members of the athletic
association, which will move into is new home a year from now. Construction was an-
nounced Sunday.

Sales Representative Gene W. McGrew came to IBM
following his military service after college. Here he
reviews his progress and tells why the electronic data
processing field offers one of the most exciting sales
careers in America today.

Gene McGrew won a scholarship and went through
Princeton in the top third of his class . . . managed
varsity track . .. commanded an artilleryv battery in
Korea. "When you put a lot of preparation into your
career," Gene McGrew feels, "you should look for a
lot in return."

Out of the Army in 1953, he discussed IBM with a sales
representative. It sounded like real opportunity. After
an interview with an IBM branch manager, Gene
McGrew was sure. Although sales was only one of many
jobs he felt he could handle, this kind of selling (IBM
machines are as much an idea as a product) would enable
him to capitalize fully on his education, experience, and
talents. He's learned also that "no other form of train-
ing or career development I can think of provides such
diversity of experience in all phases of business and
industrial activity. This kind of training and experience
cdevelops top business executives."

Thus began an extensive and interesting training pro-
gramin marked by merit salary increases. The first three

D .m9 X, months of the train-
ing course combined
introductory machine

tend its use to new applications. He is also responsible
for the development of new business. His biggest sale
was to a large industrial
corporation. Now in-
stalled, this IBM elec-
tronic system sireplifies
various major phases
of the customer's ac- S
counting w-ork. His fine
job with this customer
resulted in the ex-
panded use of equip- o~
ment and the ordering i
of three additional Discussing customer's installation

medium-sized data processing machines. He is now
working to develop the sale of one of IBM's largest
computers, the 705, to another customer.

Future wide open
"Advancement opportunities in IBM3i," Gene M\( Grero
says, "are excellent, as you'd expect in the leading com-

':-.o ~ .< >,pany in a ldynamic and
rapidly expanding in-
dustrv. Ahead of me on
the sales managemen t
advancement road are
nearly two hundred

Branch Managfferships,
seventeen District
Managerships, an d nu-
mereus executive posi-
tiens at, the Regional

ri ~and Headqu arters
~ i~~~~~~~~~~ 

level in five different
Checking out new client's system divisions.

o · i

This profile is just one example of what it's like to be
with IBM. There are excellent opportunities for well-
qualified college men in Research, Development, Man-
ufacturing, Sales antd Applied Science. Why not ask
vour College Placement D)irector when IBM will next
interview on your campus? Or, for information about
how your degree will fit you for an IB3M career. just
write or call the manager of the nearest IBM office:

IBM Corp.
363 Third Street
Cambridge, Mass.

schooling and obser-
aacwi~i~a |k~j~ ~vation of branch office

operations in Pitts-
burgh (his home

~iiil!|Sb~ ~town). The next three
months were spent

I_·~~ ~ studying the applica-
tion of the Company's
data processing ma-
chinesto majorphases
of accounting in bust-

Outlining programming test
ness, science and

government. With this background of know-how, Gene
McGrew was ready for seven months of practical field
training, during which he became a real contributing
member of the sales team, worling with a succession of
experienced salesmen in a variety of situations with
many different customers. With this experience behind
him, he was ready for IBM's famous sales school, a
final five-week polishing course in selling techniques.

Receives first assignment

Upon the successful conclusion of this course he was
given his long-awaited first sales assignment, his own
territory near Pittsburgh. This territory was comprised
of some fourteen companies presently using IBM
equipment, together with many companies who were
logical potential users. Gene McGrew's job is to assist
his customers in achieving maximum efficiency through
the use of their equipment, as well as to help them ex-

INTERNATIONAL

BUSINESS MACHINES

CORPORATIONNEAR
KENMORE SQ.

DATA PWOCFSSING ® ELECTtI(; TYPE[WRITES * MILITARY PRODU(TS

SPECIALn ENGINEERING PRODUC(TS * SUPPt IES , TIMF EJIPMl'tENT

rUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1X, 1958 The Tech

Two Story lulti-Purpose Struclture To ise Beside Armory
:- New Building Planned To Be Ready For Use Early In 1959

JHolland Breaks Grournd

Whaptsi 1/ ike to be w ...

"BEST
Foreign Picture of the Year"

NEW YORK CRITICS' AWARD

MARIA SCHELL

IN

"' GER VA I S E"
Adapted from EMIL ZOLA'S

"L'ASSOMMOIR"

KENMORE
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FOR SALE: '51 Ford 6. Good Condition-
New engine--$300. Bob Bird, Runkle 306A,
Box 68, East Campus.

TYPING done at home at reasonable rates-
Please call ELiot 4-3594, Mrs. Lorraine
Miller, 47 Hubbard Ave., Cambridge 40,
Mass.

LOST: Near Memorial Drive, brief case
containing important papers, Friday eve-
ning, January 24. Reward for either brief
case or information concerning its loss.
Confidential reply accepted. Contact J.
Hansen at ALgonquin 4-5657 daily after
6 p.m. or weekends.

-

i

R ~ ~~ s-

Here is your chance to prove your ability
doing important work on missile fuzing,
guidance, packaging and related test
equipment. We have the openings that
offer you the opportunity to move ahead
rapidly in your profession. At Bendix York,
you benefit from the advantages of a small
company atmosphere in a growing division
of one of the nation's largest engineering
and manufacturing corporations. Also,
you'll enjoy the "good life" in our beautiful
suburban community. Good salaries, all
employee benefits.

AVIATION CORPORATION

DM o 011CMDMISO
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TECffNt66O£Y AO
TOMOBE~ ~~R$4~O nE e e· *** e · · · o. A/RPLA £$S SPA CE HFLIGHT r MISSL $ES
NAGA OFFERS:9

Over 40 years experience ilnr serh ...
Opportunitytosolve challenging problems
Stimulating professionalenvironment ..
Graduate study programs for your futlure

NA CA NEEDS:
ENGIANEERS: Aeronoutical - Chemical

Mechanical a Civil · Electrical
Engineering Physicso Metallurgical

ers
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PLACEMIENTS
(Continued from page 2)

Seniors. As ailways, the top men in
the class have not had any difficulty
obtaining job offers, many of them
having received three or four offers
already. Many of the average men
are "running scared" according to
Mr. Harrington, though he confidently
asserts that they will all probably
come up with some kind of offer be-
fore the end of the term. However,
many men in the lower half of the
class will have a hard time getting
any kind of offer before the end of
the term, and some will probably be
knocking on company doors this sum-
mer looking for jobs.

Mr. Harrington states that he ex-
pects next year's Seniors to find a
situation very similar to the rosy one
Seniors have found in past years. He
reports that business seems to be on
the upswing already, apparently not
waiting for Ike's predicted midsum-
mer increase. At least one defense
contractor has decided in the last few
weeks to send representatives to MIT
for interviews because of large new
defense contracts. Unfortunately this
year's Seniors will not get the full
effect of the upswing as it will take
at least until next fall for business
to climb back to former levels.

Of course there is no guarantee
that business really will return to its
former levels, and if it does not, next
year's Seniors will have just as hard
a time finding jobs as the members
of this year's class.

CLASSIFIED COLUMN

K&E slide rule. Log-log Duplex Decitrig.
$12. Call Bi 4-1399 Evenings.

LOST, stolen, strayed: one St. John's Prep.
Class 1957 ring. Gold with blue facet stone.
Finder please notify Ed Berger, Box 271, or
Bemis 510, E. C.-Reward.

WANTED-Counselors, specialty or general,
older college men or graduates. Jewish
boys' summer camp, near Boston, excellent
summer opportunity. CHelsea 3-5271 or
write: Director, i0 Brookside Drive, Crans-
ton, RP. i.

FOR SALE-Voightlander Prominent. f 1.5
lens, 1/500 sec. shutter. Used-only $150.00.
Regularly sells for $275.00. See Louis Nelson,
Goodale 106, East Campus.

SC/ENTsSTs:

Amwtw6E THROUOH YOl r P£L aoEwIV
OFFICE TO SE' OUR RIqESE3N Tr 4 r/ V:

MR. GEORGE F. MAC DOUGALL - FEB. 13,14, 1!
NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS
LANGLEY AERONAUTICAL LABORATORY

LANGLEY FIELD, VA.
AMES AERONAUTICAL LABORATORY

MOFFETT FIELD, CALIF.
LEWIS FLIGHT PROPULSION LABORATORY

GLEVELAND, OHIO
HIGH SPEED FLIGHT STATION

EDWARDS, CALIF.
POSITIONS TO BE FILLED IN ACCORDANCE WITH AERONAUTICAL

RESEARCH SCIENTISr ANNOUNCEMENT 61(B).

NACA4: The not/on's a erono7t/icol research establ/shmnenf

LOSE SOMETHING? Get it back quick
through THE TECH's classified column. As
a student service. THE TECH will publish
any lost and found ad for one week FREE.
For Lost and Found, or any kind of adver-
tising, just drop around to THE TECH office,
020 Walker, send a note, or call Bernis 504,
East Campus.

HERE'S THE OPPORTUNITY
AND THE CHALLENGE OF

ASSIGNMElNTS IN . .

ON - CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS
MONDAY
MARCH 3

Call your

Placemnent Officer

for an

appointment 

a nennis ila ptfo n at, GMIB

All this is for a reason-and a good one.

Many of the men who will fill the key posi.
tions at GM in the future are tle young engi-
neers joining GM today. This is not theory,
it is fact. For 14 of our 33 Vice-Presidents are
engineers, 23 of our 42,Division Gerneral Man-
agers are engineers, too.

Today we are looking for young engineers-
such as you-who may fill these positions
tomorrow. The rewards-both professional
and financial-are substantial. If you feel you
have the ability,'write us. It could be the most
important letter of your lie.

dnNE REASON engineering standards at

U General Motors are so high is that GM
recognizes engineering as a profession. And
the men who engineer'the many different
products made by General Motors are
respected for the profession they practice.

That is why, when you are invited to join
General Motors as an engineer, you don't
simply take a job-you start a career.

It is a career that is rewarding both profes-
sionally and financially-starting on your first
day of association with General Motors at any
one of its 35 divisions and 126 plants in 70
cities and 19 states.

During your early days at GM, for example,
you work with a senior engineer who guides
your career along professional lines.

You are also actively encouraged to pursue
-your education towards an advanced degree.
For we at General Motors recognize that, in
doing so, you will become more valuable to
us and the engineering profession.

You are given the opportunity to obtain pro-
fessional recognition through participation
in engineering society forums, presentation
of technical papers, winning of patents and
other recognition of your accomplishments.

And you are also encouraged to take an active
role in your community's affairs-because a
truly professional man is a good citizen as
well as a good engineer.

aJune ornr]nates!-- -- - H

A General Motors Representative will
be on hand to answer questions about
job opportunities with GM.

Fl·bq'myf 17. 18, 19

"My closest shave was at Indianayolis in 1953," says
Pat Flaherty, 1956 Indianapolis winner. "The track
temperature that day hit 125° and the exhaust fumes
hung right down on the speedway. I was going into the

- north turn at 130 mph when the fumes got mrne. I
blacked out, hit the outside concrete fence, and
skidded along for 120 feet. The car was demolished,
my helmet was torn off, my safety belt broke-but I
didn't break a single bone !"

)UR Close Shave- with a razor, not a racing car-
;w Colgate Instant Shave. What a way to shave I
e quickest, easiest way ever, no matter what razor
se. Smooth, too ! Shaves your whiskers, saves your CLGATE
A great shave buy for the tough-beard guy !

Colgate Instant Shave

For YO
try ne
It's the
you us
skin. 

GM positions now available in these fields:
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING * ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING * METALLURCICAL ENGINEERING

AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING , CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

CERAMIC ENGINEERINC - MATHEMATICS

INDUSTRIAL DESIGN * PHYSICS A CHEMISTRY

GMERAL AMUMRS CORION
Personnel Staff, Detroit 2, Michigan

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 11

Special Program Of
Love Ballads To Be

Presented In Kresge
Josef Marais and Miranda, interna-

tionally known balladeers, will plre-
sent a special Valentine's Day pro-
gram of folk songs in Kresge Audi-
torium, this Friday at 8:30 p.m.

They will sing and interpret ballad3
of love in many aspects-including
such unlikely types as gastronomic
love, represented by the French "Song

of the Potato." Many of the songs
have South African origins, since
Marais' first interest in folk music
developed during his boyhood there.
Marais and Miranda have traveled to-

gether around the world collecting
traditional songs, and the Vaientinc

collection includes music from Scot-
land, France, Holland, Germany, and
early America.

At the concert Marais will play ac-
companiments on a classic guitar
made by the late Hermann Hauser

of Munich, considered the "Stradi-
varius" of modern guitar makers.

There are only three of his instru-
ments of comparable quality known
to be in the United States.

Tickets ($3.25, $2.50 and $1.90)

may be obtained in advance at Kresge

Auditorium, or at the door.

Chemists- Physicists
MIathematicians · Astronomy

,) GUIDED MISSILE
ELECTRONICS

Bendix YORK needs
ELECTROBCS ENGINEERS

iMebhanicai Eng. " Physicists

Because
-we offeryou a career-not a Job

ESb SHAVE bPat Flaherty
1W 1 CLOSEST SHvVE 1956 Indianapolis Speedway Winner


